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6000 BALL FANS

SEE BEAUEBS LOSE

Portland Hands Last Game of
Series to San Francisco.

.. : . . 3 to 2.

KRAPP'S PASSES FATAL

Excuse for Baseball Contest Played
and Both Teams Leave for

South Bay City Cinches
Hold on First Place.

.

PACIFIC COAST IJEAGtTE.

Yesterday's Results.
San Francisco 3. Portland 2.

Sacramento Vernon
Los Angeles Oakland

Standing- - of the Clubs.
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Oakland ..14 10 141 01 '13 HO .517
Sacramento 10 71 6 5il2 40 BSO

., --,('Lost . . .52!481aBlD4i.,i6;71 337

A. .. ......... ............A
About 6000 wildly enthusiastic fans

thought McCredie's hirelings had got-
ten all the errors out of their systems
In Saturday's erratic contest, and went
to the game yesterday to see the home
team break even with the Seals. They
were mistaken, however, for the Beav-
ers have not yet steadied down, and
erratic playing gave San Francisco
three runs In the first three innings,
while Portland could do no better than
scratch out two aces later In the game.

The defeat gives San Francisco the
eeries by a margin of four games out
Df six, and it was the same old story of
B. "presentation party."

Eugene Krapp was opposed to Clar-
ence Henley, and the latter was pound-
ed for nearly twice as many hits as
was the Portland pitcher, but he was
eteadler. Krapp issued three bases on
balls, and all three were cashed In for
runs.

Mohler Gets Pass.
The first Seal run was landed in the

tirst Inning, and was due to a pass to
Mohler, a muffed easy fly In right
field by Martinke and Tommy Ten-nan- t's

single.
The secpnd pass was cashed by Shaw

In the third, when Krapp made a wild
pitch, and Mohler's walk, his second in
the game, became a run In the same
Inning on a passed ball and a. single
txy Lewis.

Such an exhibition of baseball is sel-
dom witnessed in minor leagues. The
fans don't mind it when the team
loses, providing the boys play real
baseball, but when games are Bluffed
off like Portland has Bluffed game
after game in the Oakland and San
Francisco series. It does not appeal at
all.

Portland Awakens Finally.
With Sheehan on ice In the fourth,

Portland biltted into the scoring,
though the home team had a lovely
chance to do so earlier in the game
when the Beavers filled the bases in
the second, with none out. In the latter
Instance Speas hit into a double play,
and Murray fanned, but Speas made up
for that failure on his next chance.
Casey followed Sheehan in the fourthby hitting safely to center. Martinke's
out sent the captain to second, and
Speas connected for a double-bas- e
wallop, which scored Casey. Murray
again fanned, and Speas was left.

Portland's second run was registered
in the "lucky" seventh. Martinke
fanned, hut Speas smashed one to right
field which eluded the grapplers of
Melchior. and Billy brought up safely
at second. Murray hit to Shaw and
was out at first, but Speas slid safely
Into third. While Krapp was at batBerry had a passed ball, and Speas
scored, though Immediately after this
both Krapp and Ryan singled in suc-
cession, and Olson ended the inning
by striking out.

Both teams left for the south lastnight. McCredle's crowd plays two
weeks In San Francisco, meeting the
Seals. commencing tomorrow, andhooking up with Oakland the follow-ing week. .The score:

' PORTLAND.
AB R H TO A ERvsn. If 4 O 1 2 O O

Olson, ss 4 o o 2 1 41tsapps. lb 4 o O. 4 O o
Sheehan. 3b 4 O 1 O o 1
Casey. 2b 3 1 1 4 2 O
Martinke. rf 4 O 1 2 0 lPpeas. ct 4 1 2 5 O 0Murray, c 3 O O ft 1 o
Krapp. p 3 o 1 O 3 1
Fisher 1 0 O O 0 O

Totals 34 2 7 27 T i
.Batted for Murray in ninth.

SAN FRANCISCO.
AB R H PO A EVitt. 3b 4 0 O 1 2 O

Mohler, 2b 2 o O 2 3 X
Tenuant. lb 4 0 1 10 0 0Lewis, cf 4 O 2 O O O
Bodle. If 4 0 1 1 O O
Melcholr. rf 4 1 0 O O 1
Berry, c 4 0 9 1 o
Shaw, ss 2 1 O 4 H 0
Henley, p 1 o o O 2 0

Totals 29 3 4 27 12 2
SCORE BT INNINGS.

Can Francisco 1O2O0000 0 5
Hits 1 O 1 O o 1 O 1 0 1

Portland O 0 O 1 0 O 1 O 0 2
Hits 0 2 0 2 0 0 3 0 7

SUMMARY.
Struck out By Krapp 5. by Henley. 7.

Bases on balls Off Krapp 3. Two-bas- e hitsSpess. Bodle. Iouble plays Vitt to Berry
to Tennant : Olson to Casey to Rapps. Sac-
rifice hits Gasey. Honley t2. StoMn basesIwls. Passed balls Murray. Berry- - Firstbase on errors San Francisco 3. Portland I.Wild pitches Krapp. Left on bases Port-
land 6. San Francisco 4. Time of game 1
hour. 30 minutes. Umpire Hlldebrand.

OAKS AND AXGELS BREAK EVEN

Wlth Wolverton Out of Game, Bay
Boys Lose Batting Bee.

SAM FRAXCISCO. July 4. Oakland
and Los Angeles took a game apiece to-
day and the series' went to the trass-ba- y

players. In the morning. Oakland
players put the ball all over the grounds
and Los Angeles was blanked. 2 to 0, in
a pitchers' battle between Lively and
Castleton.

The afternoon contest was a slugging
bee and. with the Oaklands crippled
through the banishing of Captain Wol-verto- n

to the clubhouse, the wore went
to Los Angeles. 6 to 3.

Wolverton was put out of the gams for

blocking the progress of Smith at third,
when Umpire Finney permitted Smith to
score. Scores:

Morning game:
R.H.E. R.H.E.

Oakland 2 7. 0!Los Angeles. ..0 S 1

Batteries Lively and Thomas; Castle-
ton and Waring.

Afternoon game:
R.H.E. R.H.E.

Los Angeles. .6 11 l;Oakland 3 11 2
Batteries Tozer and Smith; Moser,

Harklns and Thomas.

Vernon 4-- Sacramento 3-- 3.

LOS ANGELES, July 24. A home run
by Brashear broke a tie in the
tenth inning of the morning game to-
day and defeated Sacramento. But the
Senators retaliated and took the after-
noon game from Vernon 3 to 2. Scores:

Morning game
R. H. E. R. H. E.

Vernon ....4 8 2Sacramento .3 7

Batteries Willett and Brown; Hunt
and La Longe.

Setond game
R H. E.I R. H. E

Vernon ...2 7 liSacramento .3 11 4
Batteries Hitt and Hogan, Brown;

Baum and Spiesman.

WEST PORTLAND WINS

PENINSULA, BOYS GO DOWS TO
DEFEAT, 11 TO 1.

Thompson, Lincoln High School
Twirler, Called In Too Late to

Save Trl-Cl- ty Game.

Won. Lost. P. C.
Dllworths 13 4 .763
Salem..... 1" 5 .687
Peninsula ................. 8 7 .533
Sellwood 8 8 .oOO
West Portland ............ 6 7 .462
Vancouver ................ 4 11 .286

The reinforced West Portland team
swamped the Peninsula aggregation, yes-
terday, at McKenna Park, by the score
of 11 to 1. Parker was on the mound for
the Colts and was in poor form, allowing
a collection of bingles to be made off
his delivery In most. every inning until
he was relieved by Manager Smith in
the sixth inning in favor of Thompson,
the Lincoln High School twirler, who was
also pounded) hard.

On the other hand Wlnterhotham was
invincible, holding Peninsula to three
scratch hits and retiring ten men. Dealy
and Jones pulled off the sensational fea-
tures of the day, each making fine
catches in the field. Schemer played
another of hie goodi games at third for
the losers.

Rupert introduced two new players to
the fans, Dealy, from the Aberdeen State
League team at third base, and Cahlll,
an outfielder, from Ogden. Both men
showed up well. The score:

R.H.E. R.H.E.
Portland 11 8 2 Peninsula 1 3 6

Batteries Winterbotham and Shea;
Parker. Thompson and Jorgenson. Um-
pire Jamison.

SELLWOOD MEETS WATERLOO

Gresham Giants Score 1 Runs to
Lone One in Game.

The Sellwood Tri-CIt- y team took an
awful beating at the hands of the
Gresham Giants yesterday, on the
Gresham diamond, the score being 19
to 1. Scott was pounded out of the
box in the fourth inning and was re-
placed by "Dutch" Habernicht, who
fared but little better, and before the
side could be retired 10 runs had
crossed the plate. After this Sellwood
went to pieces and the Giants circled
the bases at will. Locke, the Cub's
second baseman, played a rattling good
game in the field, as did Roberts and
Griffith for Gresham. Lake was invinc-
ible, holding Sellwood to three scratch
hits. Lawrence and Merrill were the
sluggers of the day, each securing four
hits out of five times up. The game
was to have been for a $100 side bet.
but when the Sellwood backers saw the
Giants in practice they backed out and
no money was placed. The score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Gresham ..19 16 3Sellwood. .. 13 6

Batteries Lake and Kelt: Scott, Hab-
ernicht and McKinley and McHale. Um-
pire Rankin.

Dilworth Derbies Beat Salem.
SALEM, Or., July 24. (Special.) Salem

lost its opportunity to take the lead in
the Tri-CIt- y League race this afternoon,
when the locals were defeated by the
Dilworth Derbies in a featureless game.
The score was 5 to 2.

CLUB POSTPONES BIDS

MULTNOMAH DIRECTORS DEFER
SELLING OF BONDS.

Temporary Quarters Will Be Ready
Soon Building Plans to Be

Discussed Tonight.

While they had expected to open bids
for the bond sale to raise funds for
the erection of a new clubhouse today,
the directors of the Multnomah Ama-
teur Athletic Club find that there are
several important details yet to be
completed before such action can be
taken, and the opening of the sale has
been postponed until Thursday morn-
ing.

The directors have been kept busy
arranging these details, and the delay
has been caused by the additional task
of securing available present quarters.
Negotiations have been virtually com-
pleted for leasing the Macleay prop-
erty at Fourteenth and Yamhill streets,
and last night President Holt an-
nounced that he thought the place
would be ready for occupancy within a
week or ten days. This will furnish
the club members a temporary home
where they may assemble in socialgatherings.

A special meeting of the directors
will be held tonight to discuss further
the building plans, and to confer with
the architects who are preparing plans
for the proposed new clubhouse, and itis hoped to have all of these details
well developed before the bonds are
placed on sale, so that no delays will
be experienced in getting the new club-
house under way. As yet the building
plans are somewhat indefinite, formany features have been proposed, andit will require some figuring to har-
monize all of the ideas suggested.

Popcorn Kings Win. Another.
The Popcorn Kings added another vic-tory to their long string yesterday by de-

feating the Woodburn Blues by a score
of 6 to 3. The Kings started the scoring
in the second inning and were ahead allthrouch the game. "Happy Lou" Regner
caupht his first game for the Kings andkept the runners near the bases all thetime, not a man stealing a base on himGeorge, of the Kings, was laid out in the
fifth inning, having his nose broken by apitched ball. Next Sunday the Kingsjourney to Hubbard to play the team atthat place.
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MISS HOTGHKISS

WILL PLAY TODAY

Champion's Last Appearance
Here Is.Against Brandt

Wickersham.

MATCH WILL BE EXCITING

Exhibition Game Will Open at Four
o'clock on Irvington Conrts.

Young Woman. Will Leave
tor Seattle on Tuesday.

Rare Is the treat in store for the
Portland tennis enthusiast this after-
noon at 4 o'clock, when Miss Hazel

WESTERN TENSIS MARVEL
MEETS NATIONAL CHAM-

PION LARXED IN THE
EAST TODAY.

' ' "'VW '- .
- v j

; 1
.

Maurice K. McLouKblin.
BROO KLINE. Mass.. July 24.

(Special.) Probably the most ex-
citing tennis matches ever played
here will be witnessed tomorrow,
when Maurice E. McLoughlln, the

tennis marvel of San
Francisco, will meet WTilliam A.
Larned, present National cham-
pion and holder of the Longwood
Cricket Club's tennis trophy. Mc-
Loughlln has been playing thegreatest .tennis ever seen in theEast, and is looked upon here as
the likely champion of the United
States. this year, should he meet
and defeat Larned In August atNewport In the annual champion-
ship play.

Hotchklss, National woman's cham-
pion and Oregon stat champion, will
meet Brandt Wickersham, Portland
tennis champion. in an exhibition
match on the Irvington courts.

As no admission fee will be charged
it is a foregone conclusion that a big
crowd will be out to. see two of thebest tennis players who have ever ap-
peared on Portland courts. It will be
the champion's final appearance on lo-
cal courts for a year.

Miss Hotchklss today is playing bet-
ter now than at any time in her ten-
nis career and is determined to make
Mr. Wickersham "hurry some" in the
match today. As the National cham-pion, who lives at Berkeley. Cal., plays
tennis almost every day when at home
with J. M. Hotchkiss, from whom she
has learned many a beautiful stroke,
she will give a good account of her-
self In today's games.

Miss Hotchklss Leaves Tuesday.
As Miss Hotchkiss leaves for Seattleon Tuesday to visit friends, this will be

the only play in which she will partake
before going to Tacoma August I,
where she has entered in the Pacific
Northwest tennis championship play.
She already has thrice won the women's
singles championship , in the Pacific
Northwest meet, and will defend her
title there as well as play In several
exhibition matches for the benefit ofpractice largely, preparatory to meet-
ing the Misses May and Florence Sut-t6- n

in the California State and Pacific
States championship play the latterpart of August and the first week of
September.

Miss Hotchkiss doesn't like to "talk
for publication," but it may be said
that she is determined to win the Pa-
cific States championship this year from
Miss Florence Sutton, title-holde- r, If
possible. ,

It is probable that Miss Hotchklss
will enter the Western Washington
championship play at Everett while she
Is in the Morthern territory, but she
has not yet definitely decided on this.
Following her engagements along the
northern .coast, the champion plans togo to her home in Berkeley, August IS,
where she will go Into harder training
than James J. Jeffries did, preparatory
for the California State championship
play on August 24 at Berkeley on theUniversity courts, where the Nationalchampion learned the game in which
she is most proficient now.

Miss Hotchklss to Return.
The 13th annual Oregon State ten-

nis tournament, which is to be held
under the auspices of the Irvington
Tennis Club, of this city, next year,
will again see Miss Hotchkiss in play
to aerena ner title ox state champion,
and her many friends here are already
planning to show her a good time dur-
ing her stay.

As the 12th annual tournament,
which closed under auspicious circum-
stances Saturday, proved to be one of
the most successful in the history of
Oregon tennis, the committees to be
named for the 13th annual meet" will
have their hands full bettertng it.

From a play standpoint last week's
meet brought out some of the bestplayers and best play ever seen in the
Pacific Northwest. With the presence
of Miss Hotchkiss, whose ambitions are
worldwide from a ' tennis standpoint.
Nat Emerson, champion.
Brandt Wickersham and Ralph Gor- -
rilL M. W. Judd, of Seattle, and others
of no mean standing, the tournament,
ably handled under the direction of
the Multnomah Athletic Club, has cre-
ated new life in the local tennis world.

Many New Men Brought Out.
Many new players and youngsters.

whose play showed conclusively thatthey "are comers, appeared on the
courts, ana mis aione will mean a new
incentive to give the sport its rightful
place in tnis facinc .Northwest territory and Portland in particular.

One particular feature, of tho tour

ney was the interest aroused on thepart of the young women players ofthe city, among whom are Misses
Stella Fording, four times Irvington
Club champion; Irene Campbell, Lessle
Leadbetter, Myrtle Schaefer, Fox. Mrs.Pease, Mrs. Northrup and Mrs. H. E.Judge.

The exhibition of play given by theseyoung women and matrons, as well as
several others, shows that Portland hasthe making of some clever tennisracquet wielders of the fair sex.

The coming Irvington Club's Falltournament, handicap and scratch, al-
ready promises to bring out some of
Portland's cracks among the . young
men and women, as well as the oldermen, many of whom made their worthknown in the tournament last week.

WORLD'S BEST WILL MEET

Misses Hotchkiss and Sutton to Play
at Del Monte.

DEL MONTE. Cal., July 24. (Spe-
cial.) The interest in the coming ten-
nis tournament to be held September
2 to 10 at Hotel Del Monte will center
in the meeting of three young women
players.

May Sutton, undefeated champion
woman player of the world, lost hertitle as United States champion by de-
fault last year, not appearing at the
National 1909 games in Philadelphia.
In like manner she lost the Pacific
Coast championship title, not beingpresent at the annual event of the Pa-
cific States Lawn Tennis Association
last season at Del Monte.

At that time Miss Florence Sutton,
sister of the champion, defeated Miss
Hotchkiss, thereby becoming the cham-
pion of the Pacific States.

Since then, however. Miss Hotchkiss
has won the National Women's Cham-
pionship in the East. She also de-
feated May Sutton in the games at Los
Angejes, but was beaten by her at Ojai
Valley tournament, which was not an
official game. She has' not played
against Florence Sutton since last
season.

With such a history of past perform-
ances behind each one of these players,
the games at which they will meet
during the month of sports at Del
Monte promise to be very exciting.

Miss Hotchkiss has been doing a
great deal of playing and is in splen-
did form as evidenced last week by her
work at Portland. Likewise, both May
and Florence Sutton have been on the
courts almost continuously for the past
three months, and are ready to put up
the game of their lives.

M'LOUGHLIN LOSES HONORS

Northwestern Tennis Title Goes to
Harry Waldner, of Chicago.

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.. July 24.
(Special.) Despite the handicap of a
cloudy sky, a stiff breeze and occa-
sional showers, good tennis was seen
at Deephaven courts. Lake Minnetonka,
when the 19th annual tournament for
the Northwestern tennis championship
came to an end with the defeat of P.
E. Gardner, of Chicago; by L. H. Wald-
ner, also of Chicago, for the title.

Waidner was playing the game of
his life and took the first five games In
short order, slowing up sufficiently for
Gardner to take three games In a row.
The next game went to Waidner and
also the next, 6-- 3. The next set ended

2 in favor of Gardner. Waidner took
the next set 2.

Since M. E.- - McLoughlln. the Cali-
fornia player, last year's champion, was
unable to be present to defend his ti-- t

tie, the honors went to Waidner.

JEFF'S TRAINING JOKE

EXPERT, LOOKING BACK, SEES
WHY JOHNSON WON.

Dr. Shaughnessy Thinks "Dope-sters- "

Should Take Back Seats
for at Least 20 Years.

Dr. Mark Shaughnessy, one of the
best-kno- sporting man in the coun-
try and the first man to handle Jack
Johnson for a fight, passed through Port-
land yesterday en route North. Dr.
Shaughnessy was unable to be present
at-th- e light between Jeffries and John-
son at Reno because he contracted
blood poisoning in his right hand a
week before the big battle, and was
confined to a San Francisco hospital
two weeks.

"I would like to have seen the big
mill," said Dr. Shaughnessy yesterday,
"but fate ruled otherwise and I am not
altogether sorry, in view of the way
things came out. I have never been a
very ardent admirer of Jeffries, though
I did think, were he physically fit, that
he could beat the colored man. Now
that the battle is over it can easily
be seen that Jeffries was nowhere !n
condition to meet Johnson, and I havS
been informed by reliable people that
his training stunts were more or less
of a joke, for he did not take the fight
seriously until the last minute and then
he knew that he was up against it
hard.

"The trainers, fistic experts and
'dopsters' who crowded the columns of
the San Francisco papers with daily
guff about Jeffries" wonderful physique
ought to go off somewhere and hide for
the next 20 years. It must have been
plainly apparent to every one who
either met or associated with Jeff that
he was not in shape, else he would
have put up a better fight than he did.
It was simply a case of old G. P. (Gen-
eral Public) getting bunked again."

YACHT SPARROW IS VICTOR

Vancouver Cup Goes to Fast Craft In
River Races.

In a programme of exciting races
yesterday, held on the Willamette
River, under the auspices of the Oregon
Yacht Club, the Sparrow was easily
the best performer of the day and
won the Vancouver cup.

In the first race six boats were en-
tered, being the Fore and Aft. Spar-
row, Swallow, Dancing SaL Terrior and
Zephyr, and aailed in a five and a half
mile course. The Sparrow won out
handily and the fight for second place
was a close one between Dancing Sal
and the Fore and Aft, resulting in
second place for the Dancing Sal. The
time made by the Sparrow was 1:42.
winning out over the Dancing Sal by
seven minutes.

The contest between the same boats,
with the exception of the Terrior, was
participated In last week, but on ac-
count of a poor start it was ordered
to be run a second time.

The dinghy race was won by themickey, sailed by Captain Todd, with
the Kitten coming in second, sailed
by Captin Dodge. On Tuesday night
another dinghy race will be pulled off.
The boats entered in this race will not
be sailed by the owners or their own
captains. Instead, .each boat will have
a new captain. This departure will be
taken for the purpose of testing the
seamanship of the men in charge of
the different boats.

Kalama Team Wins by One Run.
Cales brothers' team yesterday lost to

the Kalama boys in the close score of
3 to 1 The game was played at Kalama
Batteries Kalama. Darnell and Johnson;

itjros., iewin ana xrowjing. .

NDIANS GRIP HARD

Spokane Team May Have
Cinched .Leadership.

DOUBLE-HEADE- R IS BIG AID

Vancouver Meets Defeat Twice in
Day and One Gams Is Shut-O-ut

Nordyke's Batting Is
Feature of Contest.

SPOKANE, Wash., July 24. (Spe-
cial.) Spokane won both games of to-
day's double-head- er from Vancouver,
making it six out of seven on the series
and tightening its grip on the league
leadership.

The last game was played in the fast
time of 1:11 and was one of the nearest
mechanically perfect games ever played
in Spokane..

Nordyke's batting was responsible
for six of the seven runs in the firstgame and the only run in the last game.
Claflln, recalled from the Medicine Hatteam of the Twilight League, pitched
beautiful ball.

Spokane defeated Gardner for the
third time In the series. The scores:

First game
R. H. E-- l R. H. E.

Spokane ...7 9 2Vancouver .1 6 2
Batteries Holm and Shea; Smith,

Brlnker and Lewis.
Second game

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Spokane ...1 4 0Vancouver .0 4 0

Batteries Claflin and Shea; Gardner
and Lewis. Umpire Frary.

WILD PITCH COSTS GAME

Tacoma Pitcher Wins His Own Con-
test With Homer.

SEATTLE, Wash., July 24. In the sev-
enth Inning of today's game with two
out a missed third strike put one on for
Tacoma.

Annis then hit a wild pitch over the
fence winning the game, 2 to 0. The
score :

R.H.E.I R.H.E.
Seattle ." 0 6 1 Tacoma 2 T 2
Batteries Zackert and Custer; Annls

and Byrnes.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. P. C.
Chicago -- ...54 29 .651
New York 47 35 .573Pittsburg 45 S4 .5TO
Cincinnati 44 41 5J8Philadelphia 3 42 .4S1
St. Louis 33 47 .447Brooklyn 34 50 .45Boston 32 55 .368

CTJBS DEFEAT BEANEATERS

Twice Does Boston Meet Waterloo
In Day.

CHICAGO. July 4. Chicago defeated
Boston twice today, winning the first
game, 5 to 3. with Overall on the slab,
and the second. 6 to 0.

In the second Cole fanned nine Boston
batters and gave four scattered hits.
Beck, Kling and Steinfeldt starred with
long hits. Scores:

First game:
R.H.E.I R.H.E.

Chicago 5 10 lBoston 3 9 2
Batteries Overall and Kling; Curtiss,

Goode and Graham.
Second game:

R. H.E.I R.H.E.
Chicago S 7 ljBoston 0 4 1

Batteries Cole and Archer; Ferguson
and Rariden, Smith. Umpires Kane and
jviem.

New York 4; St. Louis T.
ST. LOUIS, July 24. St. Louis lost-J- o

new iorK toaay, to 1. Ames pitched
for the visitors. SeJlee remained in the
box until the end of the eighth inning,
when Corridon displaced him. Bridwell
starred at the bat, getting two triples
and a single. Score:

R.H.E. R.H.E- -

St. Louis 1 4 2New York 4 8 2
Batteries Sallee. Corridon and Bresna-ha- n;

Ames and Schlei. Umpires Rigler
and Emslie.

Cincinnati 6; Philadelphia 4.
CINCINNATI. July 24. Cincinnati de-

feated Philadelphia here today, 6 to 4.
Score :

R.H.E. R.H.E.
Philadelphia .4 9 SJCincinnati 6 6 1

Batteries Ewlng, Moore and . Dooin;
Burns, Rowan and McLean.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. P. C.
Philadelphia 5R 28 .63New York 50 33 .602Boston fit 34 .600
Detroit 45 41 .529
Cleveland 3fi ' 43 .449Washington 35 49 .417Chicago ......33 50 .398
Bt. Louis . 25 65 , .313

HENRY JIES PfiAISED

WORK CRITICISED BY FULLER-- (
TON rv QUARTERLY REVIEW.

To Be So Recognized Is Considered
Great Honor and Author Issues

With Colors Flying.

LONDON. July 24. (Special.) The
most conspicuous honor that can be
paid on this side to a living writer is
to have an article devoted to criticism
of his work in the "Quarterly Review,"
which has great literary traditions.
This distinction has been deservedly
won by Henry James. The appraiser
of his quality as a writer Is Morton
Fullerton, who brings to the task a
rare faculty for discriminating appre-
ciation.

This critique is closely reasoned, and
the critical apparatus employed is fully
attuned to the subtle work Fullertonset out to accomplish. Henry James
issues from the ordeal with flying col-
ors.

Tt la Impossible," said Fullerton,
"not to note a saliency, all along theline, of the feminine figure. From the
outset, he has devoted his most pene-
trating powers to the scrutiny of the
Inscrutable sex."

Such characters as Maisle Farange,
Nanda Brookenham, Charlotte Stant
and Maggie Verver are rightly singled
out for praise.

"He has watched." continues the emi-
nent critic, "the shock of America with
Enrope on all Its battlefields Venice,
London, Paris, Rome and Geneva. All
are parts of the great poem of the
mingling of the races. He produces
wondrouBly chromatic atmosphere. His
report of the shifting phenomena with-
in results necessarily- - In the ordered
beauty qf those complex renderings of

JLliXe, his hovtla of the last 10 years."

MOTSlEISFlBffl
A LINIMENT FOR EXTERNAL USE.

Cheerfulness and a bright disposition during the months before
baby comes," are among the greatest blessings a mother can bestow
upon the little life about to begin. Her happiness and physical com-
fort will largely govern the proper development of the health and
nature of the child. 'Mother's Friend contributes much to the moth-
er's happiness and health by the relief and mental comfort it affords.It is a liniment composed of penetrating oils and medicines which
lubricate the muscles and tendons of the body, soothe the swollen
mammary glands, cause a gradual expansion of the skin and tissues,
and aid in the relief of nausea. The regular use of Mother's Friendgreatly lessens the pain and danger when baby comes, and assures a
quick and natural recovery for the mother. . Mother's Friend is soldat drug stores. .Write for our free book of information for expectant
mothers. THE BRADFIELD CO.. ATLANTA, GAm

LITTLE WATCH IS KEPT

POLICE SELDOM CAUSE ARRESTS
OF PUBLISHERS OF "POISON."

Leading English Magazine Pub-
lishes Story Said to Have Ten-

dency to Incite to Crime.

LONDON, July 24. (Special.) Not
often does the British Parliament takecognizance of the reading matter thatis placed before the- nation. W"hile
there Is an official censorship of plays,the output of the printing press is freefrom government interference. Theo-retically, It is the duty of the po'ice
of the various cities to prosecute pub-
lishers and vendors of poison In print.Such action is not often taken, for r.sa general rule the police are quitebusy enough without taking on theburden of instituting such prosecu-
tions. Pulpit orators fulminate andmoralists publish denunciations in thenewspapers, but they do not stem thetide of trashy print. More drastic actionis required to stamp out the disease ofclever pornography.

But there is a danger that peoplein high places who are watching thecharacter of present-da- y publicationsmay go too close to Continental meth-ods of censorship. Home Secretary
ijisiun nurcniu nad his attentioncalled to an article In a leading maga-

zine - entitled "The Assassination ofPlehve By One of the Assassins." TheHome Secretary was asked whether heproposed- to take any action to preventthe publication In Britain "of matterinjurious to public morality and offen-sive to a friendly nation." It trans-pired that Winston Churchill had notonly seen the article, but he had beenIn communication with the editor re-sponsible for Its publication, who ex-
plained that "he had no idea In ac-cepting the article that it could be re-garded as containing incitement tocrime, or as expressing sympathy withcriminals." After the editor's eyes hadbeen opened to the construction placedupon his enterprise, he undertook thatno further articles of the series shouldappear, and there the matter ended.

are the most pertina-
cious of would-b- e contributors to mag-
azines. A man who has passed 40years of his life in jail made quite a'
respectable sum of money from writ-ing his "reminiscences." He was proud
of his record, and was more than halfa hero in his own estimation. Ofcourse, these Russian revolutionariesare of a different category.

BOOTBLACK GRAFT PROBED

Gaynor Will Investigate Graft In
Connection With Licenses.

NEW YORK. July 24. Mayor Gaynr
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DON'T GIVE UP
I Am ftestwrtnsr Sarferfnsr Kiev Eyefj Day

to Rabsst Health, Many of Xbesn,
No Doubt, Were Much Lower

in Strenartb Than Ton.
Ton may have been unfortunate In se-

lecting a doctor to treat you. or you
may not have given yourself the atten-
tion which your ailment demands. You
know that every day you put the matter
off you are getting worse and worse.
Life does not possess for you the pleas-
ures it did. Would you not give muchto possess that robust health, vim and
vigor that were yours before the ravages
ot sickness attacked your system? kow,
if you really have this desire to be well
call at my Institute at once and consultthe RELIABLE SPECIALISTS, who have
restored hundreds of men to health,many of whom, perhaps, were in worse
condition than you are. In a short time
after the treatment is begun decided im-
provement is noticed, and when dismissedthey go out from under my care restoredto the health nature Intended should be
theirs.

Joat

yea Ailments I muchpraise and thanks from patients I
cure ot these troubles; from young
men who are weak, nervous, dis-
tressed, embarrassed and worthlessbecause they are not strong and vig-
orous as they should be. You haveto have such treatment as giveyon It la your fault If you letme core yon.

Kidney, Bladder and Kindred Ail-
ments are scientifically cured by
me. My Immediately bene-
fit and the majority of cases Icur come from other specialists
who failed.

Piles I can you quickly
and .easily that yon be sur-
prised. I will give you Just the re-
sult and cure are for
witrtout a surgical operation--

2904 T1HHILL STREET.

Intimated at a meeting of the Sinking
Fund Commission that one of the next
matters he intends to take up is thetrading of politicians in licenses issued
for bootblack stands. It was while F. V.
Si Oliver, chief of the license bureau, was
before the Commission that the Mayor
casually asked, "Who licenses the boot-
blacks of this city?"

Mr. Oliver, who Is well aware of. the
traffic In these licenses and who" hassought legislation giving him greater
power over the stands, replied that he
issued the licenses on the recommenda-
tion of the Alderman of any district.

Replying to another question he - said
that there was no doubt that there was
a traffic in the licenses. While the
licenses were not supposed to be trans-
ferable, the law did not require adequate
Identification of the persons holding them
and the result was that there was abartering in them.

Alderman DowUng. who as chairman ofthe Aldermen's finance committee is a
member of the Commiesion, wanted itunderstood that it was not the Aldermenbut the district leaders who were respon-
sible for the trading. "I have heard of
one license for a shine stand over my
way." h- - said, "that is in the market
for tTOO."

The Mayor directed Mr. Oliver to see
him as soon as possible in order to devisemeans for remedying the situation.

TRENTON BOYS HEROES

One Saves Entire Family From
Water, Other Rescues Chum.

TRENTON. K. J.. July 24. (Special.)- -i .
Two acts of heroism performed in Tren-
ton had in each instance a mere boy aa
the hero.

Thomas Boyd, 16 years old. a plumber's
apprentice, was the first youth to achieve
fame. Boyd rescued an entire family",
consisting of father, mother and child,
from the Trenton water power reservoir.

Mr. and Mrs. Marcus, of Lafayette
street, and their daughter, started outearly in the morning to enjoy a canoe
trip. A sudden lurch on the part of one
of the party upset the craft and the
three were precipitated into the water.
Boyd heard the cries for help, leaped into
a boat, rowed to the center of the stream
and rescued them in turn.

In. the second accident. Louis Gurra,
11 years old, jumped into the Delaware
and Raritan Canal at one of its deepes.
points, and successfully brought to shork
a who had gone down for the thirdV j

time.
The youngster had been fishing and hid I

fallen In. Young Gurra heard a shriek
when shniir 50 vanlfi sawnv anil fan Via
spot and dived in. Both boys were un-
conscious for nearly an hour- -

In 1900 there passed down the Wellandand St. Lawrence canals to Montreal 244,rtfil
tons of agricultural products, while In 1909the tonnage was 52.742- - Last' year 97 371passengers were carried through the St.Lawrence canals.

While the volume of trade between theport of Halifax and the fnlted States hasIncreased from 2. 00O.000 to $3.5O0.nno In thelast SO years, within the last 30 vears Can-
adian vessels, manned by Canadian crews,
have supplanted American vessels andAmerican crews a carriers.
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NOT A DOLLAR KEED BB
PAID UNLESS CURED.

Blood Poison, Skin Ailments I
will give you treatment that will ina few days cure every sign andsymptom of your trouble. My treat-
ment gets the poison out of the sys-
tem instead of driving It In likeother treatments. I cure blood pois-
on and skin ailments so they can-
not come back.

Varicose Veins Are Cored My
la what you

should have and what you will have
to have to be cured right. Only one
visit Is required. You suffer no
pain nor trouble. All signs disap-
pear In a few days.

Contracted Ailments My treat-
ment stops every symptom and curea
In a few days. It is scientific
that's the only sure way to be cured.

PORTLAND, OR.

Best Havana

The allmearts below are tlie ones to waleh I devote my time and atten-
tion and I ksw bow to cure them, mm well sub yon know bow to do boworst yon nasty followt I seldom fall to eon any of my patients in lean time
than I promise, and I nave never cured any ono wbo bad a itton of tbetrouble for wbleb I treated blm.

tone get

I
dont

methodsyou

cure so
will

you looking

boy

cure

I MAKE NO CHARGE WHATEVER FOR CONSULTATION, EXAM-
INATION AND FULL INFORMATION, AND YOU HA.VB NOTHING TO PAY
FOR EXCEPT SATISFACTORY TREATMENT.

Medicines furnished from my own laboratory, 1L60 to 5.S0 per course.
If you cannot call, write for partlc ulars. Many cases are curable at home-Hour-s

A-- M. to 8 P. M. Sundays. 1 0 to 12.

ST. LOUIS MEDICAL CO.
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